Abstract -A broadband and scalable model is developed to accurately simulate on-chip inductors of various dimensions and substrate resistivities. The broadband accuracy is proven over frequencies up to 20 GHz, even beyond resonance. A new scheme of RLC networks is deployed for spiral coils and substrate to account for 3D eddy current, substrate return path, and spiral coil to substrate coupling effects, etc. The 3D eddy current is identified as the key element essential to accurately simulate broadband characteristics. EM simulation using ADS momentum is conducted to predict the on-chip inductor performance corresponding to wide range of substrate resistivities ( Si =0.05~1K -cm). Three operation modes such as TEM, slow-wave, and eddy current are reproduced. The model parameters manifest themselves physics-base through relevant correlation with Si over three operation modes. The onset of slow-wave mode can be consistently explained by a key element (R P ) introduced in our model, which accounts for the conductor loss due to eddy current arising from magnetic field coupling through substrate return path. This broadband and scalable model is useful for RF circuit simulation. Besides, it can facilitate optimization design of on-chip inductors through physics-based model parameters relevant to varying substrate resistivities.
I. Introduction
On-chip inductor model becomes one of the most challenging topics for Si-based RF IC design due to difficulties in broadband accuracy, scalability, and physical interpretation of complicated EM coupling through semiconducting substrate by lumped elements. Many publications reported improvement on the commonly adopted -model [1] - [2] . However, limited bandwidth to few GHz remains an open issue. A two-model was proposed to improve the accuracy beyond self-resonance frequency f SR [3] . Unfortunately, this two-mode suffers a singular point above f SR [4] . Besides, the complicated circuit topology with double element number will add difficulty in parameter extraction and greater time consumption in circuit simulation [5] . In our previous work, a T-model of new circuit scheme was created to realize three primary features, i.e. broadband accuracy, scalability, and a parameter extraction flow capable of automation by Agilent IC-cap or other extraction tools [6] . However, there remained two major points deserving deeper study for enhancement. One is the precise matching of broadband S-parameters beyond resonance and another is the prediction of broadband features associated with varying substrate resistivities. In this work, an improved T-model is devised to enhance the broadband accuracy beyond resonance. The earlier resonance suffered by larger spiral coils generally reveals lower f SR , maybe far below 20 GHz. It brings a challenge to most of lump element models and even to EM simulators to achieve precise matching with measurement beyond resonance. In our study through 3D EM simulation (Ansoft HFSS) we identify that substrate eddy current effect is actually a 3D coupling behavior rather than a simplified planar feature. The 3D eddy current effect plays a major role in frequency response beyond resonance for the on-chip inductors. In this improved T-model, three branches of parallel RL elements are deployed to emulate the 3D eddy current effect. All the equivalent circuit elements are kept constants independent of frequencies and can be expressed by a closed form derived from circuit analysis. Regarding substrate resistivity effect on inductors' frequency response and performance, EM simulation using ADS momentum with extensive calibration is conducted to accurately predict the broadband characteristics under wide range of substrate resistivities ( Si =0.05~1K -cm). Three operation modes such as TEM, slow-wave, and eddy current [7] are reproduced. The T-model parameters manifest themselves physics-base through relevant correlation with Si over three operation modes. It is expected that this scalable inductor model can effectively improve RF circuit simulation accuracy over broadband and facilitate the design optimization using on-chip inductors.
II. Technology & Characterization
Spiral inductors of square coils were fabricated by 0.13 m BEOL technology with 8 layers of Cu and FSG IMD (k=3.8). The top metal of 3 m Cu was used to implement the spiral coils of width fixed at 15 m and inter-coil space at 2 m. The inner radius is 60 m and outer radius is determined by different coil numbers, N=2.5, 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5 for this study. The physical inductance achieved at sufficiently low frequency are around 1.96~8.66 nH corresponding to N=2.5~5.5. S-parameters were measured by using Agilent network analyzer up to 20 GHz and open de-embedding was carefully done to extract the intrinsic characteristics for model parameter extraction.
III. Improved T-Model's Equivalent Circuit & Model
Parameter Extraction Flow Fig.1(a) illustrates the circuit schematics of the improved T-model for on-chip inductors. The major enhancement over our original work [6] is the deployment of three branches of parallel RL elements using a T-shape configuration to emulate the 3D eddy current effect. The idea comes from our study through 3D EM simulation (Ansoft HFSS). We identify that substrate eddy current effect is actually a 3D coupling behavior rather than a simplified planar feature. Two branches of parallel RL in series with C ox1 /C ox2 account for the eddy current component normal to the substrate plane and the other RL element in series with substrate RC represents the eddy current in the plane. The 3D eddy current effect plays a major role in frequency response beyond resonance for the on-chip inductors. In this way, two RLC networks of four physical elements for each are linked through C ox1,2 in series with parallel RL to account for the EM coupling between the spiral inductors and lossy substrate underneath. Fig.1(b) indicates the block diagrams derived by circuit analysis theory to extract the physical circuit elements as proposed. Z 1 represents the RLC network for spiral inductor and Z 4 is another one representing lossy substrate. Z 2 and Z 3 consisting of C ox1,2 and parallel RL as proposed for normal component of eddy current act as the coupling path between Z 1 and Z 4 . The circuit scheme is further transformed to Fig.1 (c) to correlate with Y-parameters from 2-port measurement. As a result, all the physical elements composing the model can be extracted by the flow as shown in Fig.2 . The details of extraction for the circuit elements in two primary RLC networks, i.e. Z 1 and Z 4 and the physical properties can be referred to our previous work [7] . Regarding the extraction of new elements added in this improved T-model, i.e. L sub1 //R loss1 and L sub2 //R loss2 , the first step is to extract C ox1 and C ox2 from Z 2 and Z 3 under very low frequency provided that L sub1 //R loss1 and L sub2 //R loss2 are negligibly small impedances compared to 1/ C ox1 and 1/ C ox2 , respectively. After the extraction of C ox1 and C ox2 , the four new elements (L sub1 , R loss1 ) and (L sub2 , R loss2 ) can be derived easily from Z 2 and Z 3 under very high frequency. It is noted that R P is a critical element introduced in our model to simulate the spiral conductor loss and Q degradation before resonance. Skin effect caused by eddy current in the coil metal arising from magnetic field coupling through the substrate return path is proposed as the origin responsible for the conductor loss. 
IV. Broadband Accuracy and Scalability
The improved T-model has been extensively verified by comparison with measurement in terms of S-parameters (S 11 , S 21 ), L( ), Re(Z in ( )), and Q( ) over wideband up to 20 GHz. The scalability is justified by various dimensions of coil numbers, N=2.5, 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5. Broadband accuracy is justified by good match with measurement in terms of the mentioned performance parameters.
Figs.3(a)~(d) indicate the comparison for magnitude and phase of S 11 and S 21 between the model and measurement. Excellent match is achieved for all coil numbers even beyond resonance, which happened at f SR <<20GHz for larger coil numbers (N=3.5, 4.5, 5.5). It is an obvious improvement over the original T-model and even better match is achieved as compared to EM simulation before dedicated calibration. More extensive verification has been done by comparison of three key parameters for spiral inductors, i.e. L( ) (=Im(Z in ( )/ ), Re(Z in ( )), and Q( ). Q( ) is the quality factor defined by L( )/Re(Z in ( ). All three parameters are frequency dependent that is critically related to the spiral conductor loss and Si substrate loss. High frequency to extract Rloss, Csub and Re(Z in ( )) by the improved T-model for all inductors operating up to 20GHz. The transition from inductive to capacitive mode at f > f SR is accurately reproduced. Besides, the model can exactly capture the full band behavior of Re(Z in ( )) even beyond resonance such as the dramatic increase prior to resonance, peak at resonance, and then sharp drop after the peak. Eventually, Q( ) is the most critical parameter governing RF IC performance such as power, gain, and noise figure, etc. Fig.4(d) reveals the excellent match with the measured Q( ) over broadband of 20GHz. The exact fit to the peak Q and capture of full band behavior for all coil numbers suggests the advantage of the improved T-model compared to the existing -model. Si . This region is so called TEM mode or inductor mode, which favors inductor operation with high Q attributed to suppressed resonance in substrate of dielectric property. Regarding the very low resistivity region of Si <0.5 -cm, f SR saturates at minimum and Q m drops drastically. The spiral coil is driven into eddy current mode or skin effect mode where Si is so small that the skin depth is thinner than the substrate thickness and becomes the limiting factor. In the following, improved T-model parameters are extracted from the simulated S-parameters under various Si to verify if the model parameters can reflect the physical properties responsible for the three modes of operation. Figs.8(a)-(b) indicate how the resistive elements (R P , R sub , R loss , R loss1,2 ) and inductive elements (L sub , L sub1,2 ) vary with varying Si . Quite interestingly, R P just follows exactly the same trend as that of Q m vs. Si with a hump in slow-wave mode while the others show monotonic increase with Si in slow-wave and TEM modes and near saturation in eddy reveal a monotonic increase of Q m due to increase of R P while hump appears for other resistive or inductive elements such as R sub , R loss and L sub corresponding to the region of slow-wave mode. The result supports an important point that R P , a new element introduced in our T-model is the key parameter to explicitly guide substrate engineering for on-Si-chip inductor to achieve maximum Q m . Figs.10 present the capacitances' (C P , C sub , C ox1 , C ox2 ) effect on f SR where monotonic increase of f SR with lowering capacitance is demonstrated for all four capacitances. 
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Conclusion
A broadband and scalable model has been developed to accurately simulate on-chip spiral inductors operating up to 20 GHz. Physics-based model parameters enable this model applicable for three operation modes under varying substrate resistivities. The results suggest that this T-model can facilitate Si-based RF IC design using on-chip inductors 
